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Alignment of resonant optical cavities
Dana Z. Anderson
When an input Gaussian beam is improperly aligned and mode-matched to a stable optical resonator, the
electric field in the resonator couples to off-axis spatial eigenmodes. We show that a translation of the input
axis or a mismatch of the beam waist to the resonator waist size causes a coupling of off-axis modes which
is inphase with the input field. On the other hand, a tilt of the input beam or a mismatch of the beam waist
position to cavity waist position couples to these modes in quadrature phase. We also propose a method to
measure these coupling coefficients and thereby provide a means to align and mode-match a resonant optical
cavity in real time.
1. Introduction
Proper alignment between an input laser beam and
an optical cavity means exactly this: that the laser
beam couples completely to the fundamental (longitu-
dinal) spatial mode of the cavity and not at all to the
higher-order (off-axis) spatial modes. We show that
a transverse displacement and mismatch of waist size
of the input beam with respect to the cavity axis and
waist size give rise to inphase coupling to, respectively,
the first- and second higher-order transverse modes of
the cavity. These inphase coupling coefficients have
been previously obtained by Rudiger et al.1 in the
context of suppressing laser beam fluctuation. On the
other hand, angular misalignments and waist transla-
tions couple to these modes in quadrature phase.
By imposing onto a resonant nominally aligned input
beam sidebands at the appropriate frequencies, one can
measure these inphase and inquadrature components.
In this way, the alignment and mode-matching errors
are obtained directly and in real time, so our scheme can
be part of a closed-loop system designed to maintain
alignment. (We shall sometimes use the term align-
ment to mean angular orientation and transverse dis-
placement of the input beam and sometimes to mean
mode-matching as well as the former where there will
be no ambiguity.) Furthermore, we show that changes
between the cavity optical axis and a given reference
point can be distinguished from changes between the
laser beam path and that same reference. Therefore,
both the cavity optical path and the laser beam path can
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be maintained with respect to a single chosen refer-
ence. Because the technique requires the laser fre-
quency to be at a cavity resonant frequency, this scheme
finds its niche most naturally in applications where the
laser frequency is already to be maintained on a cavity
resonance. Examples are cavity stabilized lasers, gra-
vitational wave Fabry-Perot interferometers, and pas-
sive ring laser gyroscopes.
For purposes of our discussion we will consider the
alignment of a two-mirrored optical cavity having
spherical mirrors. The conclusions are easily general-
ized to cavities having more complex geometries, such
as ring cavities employing elliptical focusing ele-
ments.
Section II obtains the coupling expressions for small
misalignments of the input beam with respect to the
cavity optical axis. Section III describes one possible
implementation of the scheme. We close with a few
comments on generalizing to more complicated
geometries.
11. Theory
For background information on optical cavities the
reader is directed to the review article by Kogelnik and
Li.2 For the most part the notation used here follows
theirs.
The optical axis of a two-mirrored cavity is the line
which intersects the center of curvatures of the two
spherical mirrors of radius R1 and R2 as in Fig. 1. (R1
and R 2 are both positive as drawn in the figure. R, for
example, would be negative of the center of curvature
if mirror 1 was to the left of mirror 1.) Associated with
every stable optical cavity is a set of spatial eigenmodes
which form a complete set. Physically, these eigen-
modes describe electric field distributions which can
propagate back and forth between the mirrors along the
cavity axis with minimum diffraction losses and without
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The exponential can be expanded and if ax/xo << 1,
terms of second order and higher in that fraction can be
dropped:
T(x) ~ A 2 1 + 2ax- exp--
or
AXIS
Fig. 1. Optical axis of a two-mirrored cavity is the line which inter-
sects the centers of curvature of the two mirrors. This figure defines
the sense of positive curvature for each mirror (after Kogelnik and
Li2 ).
the distribution changing shape. A general input beam
can be expanded and expressed as a linear combination
of these eigenmodes.3 The expressions describing the
eigenmodes throughout all space are rather messy.
However, one can choose to expand the input beam
anywhere along the cavity optical axis, and, therefore,
we choose the point called the waist where the expres-
sions assume their simplest form: at the waist the
characteristic transverse dimension of the field is
smallest, and the radius of curvature of the wave front
is infinite. For a two-mirrored cavity there are six pa-
rameters which describe the input beam alignment and
mode matching: two rotations, two transverse trans-
lations (alignment) and the waist axial position and size
(mode matching), all measured at or from the cavity
waist (which may actually be external to the cavity).
With respect to the plane transverse to the optical axis,
we will find it convenient to use a Cartesian coordinate
system when dealing with the translations and rotations
of the input beam and to use a polar coordinate system
when dealing with waist size and waist position. We
will consider the former first.
We discuss the transverse displacement and rotations
in only one dimension, the x dimension, because the y
dimension will have identical expressions. In one di-
mension, the normalized spatial eigenmodes are Her-
mite-Gaussians; the two lowest orders are of interest to
us:
Uo(x) = (2)1/4 exp [I- )]
Ir ( X 0S x [ xJ') ]
(la)
(lb)
where x0 is called the waist size. For a two-mirrored
cavity of mirror spacing d,1
(2)x = {XJ2 d(R-d)(R 2 -2d)(R + R2 - d)
\7} (R + R2 - 2d)2
U0 describes the fundamental mode, and U1 is the first
off-axis mode. We begin with the assumption that the
input beam 4J(x) is Gaussian and aligned, so that 41(x)
= AUo(x) and then see what happens as it is misaligned.
If we translate the input beam a small amount ax, as in
Fig. 2(a), 41(x) becomes
T(x) = AUo(x - ax)
2 1/4 (x - 2
=A - exp- j
*(x) A [U0(x) + Ul(x)
I xO I 
(3)
Thus we see that a small transverse displacement of the
input beam gives rise to a coupling of the first off-axis
mode of the cavity.
What happens when the input beam is tilted with
respect to the cavity axis? When viewed along the di-
rection of travel, the input beam is a traveling wave
whose phase along its axis of travel z' is given by kz' -
wt, where k is the wave number and w is the angular
frequency of the input beam. In general, the wave-front
curvature along the axis of travel is spherical so that the
off-axis phase is different from the on-axis phase. At
the waist, however, the curvature is infinite so that the
phase is constant along a transverse plane. We will
assume here that the input beam waist matches the
cavity waist; then suppose that the input beam is ro-
tated about the cavity waist through a small angle a as
shown in Fig. 2(b). As we project the magnitude of the
input beam onto the cavity transverse plane, we see in
Eq. (4) that it is no different from the input to first order
in ax:
T(x)I = [T(x')I(cosax)-'
I '(x') (1 + ax + higher order terms). (4)
However, the phase of the wave now varies along x:
a) a,
INPUT AXIS / \
CAVITY AXIS
b)
CAVITY AXIS
INPUT AS s 
C) INPUT WAIST 2W,= 2(I+E)W0
INPUT a CAVITY(
AXES -- J
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d) CAVITY INPUT
INPUT CAVITY WAIST yWAIST \
AXES b )
Fig. 2. Possible misalignments of the input axis with respect to the
cavity axis: (a) transverse displacement in the x direction; (b) tilt
through an angle ax; (c) waist size mismatch; and (d) axial waist dis-
placement. Equivalent to (a) and (b) are transverse displacements
and tilts in the y dimension.
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Table 1. Couplings due to Possible Misalignments of an Input Beam with
Respect to the Cavity Fundamental Mode for a Two-Mirrored Cavity
Coupling
Degree of Param- coeffi- Phase
freedom eter cient Mode (deg) Frequency
Transverse a, a/wo U1() 0 vo
position
Angular tilt al a, -r- Ui(,) 90 PO
(radius) A
Waist size w0 w/wo - 1 Vj(r) 0 2 vo
Waist axial b 2 VI(r) 90 2vo
position 0
Note: = x or y. wo is the cavity waist size, X is the source
wavelength. U(,u) and V,(r) at the cavity waist are given in Eqs. (lb)
and (6b). o is given in Eq. (11), where c is the speed of light and d
is the mirror spacing. Positions are measured from the cavity
waist.
so(x) = () x sinau (27r/A)axx.
or
T(x) AUo(x) exp (irAx)
The exponential may be expanded, and only the low-
est-order terms are kept when (2 7raxxo)/X << 1.
Physically this limit says that the tilt angle is smaller
than the far-field divergence angle of the beam. Ex-
panding, T(x) becomes
T(x) AUo(x) ( + 2ria'x° + higher order terms)
or
flx) A U(x) + 7ri aXX Ui(x) (5)
In words, a tilt couples into the first off-axis mode as
does a transverse displacement but with a 90° phase
shift.
As mentioned above, to calculate coupling due to
small mode-mismatching, it is more convenient to work
in polar coordinates. The eigenmodes of the cavity are
given by the generalized Laguerre polynomials L?
weighted by a Gaussian. p and I are the radial and
angular mode numbers, respectively. We are interested
here in the modes with no angular dependence and so
set = 0. At the waist the two lowest-order radial
modes are
f~ 1 1-r2\Vo(r) = -exp 4-')(6a)
7r Wo to0
V, H) = V4 w1 2rex 1-r 20 (6b)
where r is the radial coordinate and the waist size has
been renamed wo.
This time suppose that the input beam is aligned and
almost mode-matched except that the beam waist size
is different from the cavity waist size by a small fraction
a, i.e., w = w(1 + e) as in Fig. 2(c). Now
(r) = A I--(1+ e) exp 2(1+ 02]
7rWo too
Expanding the exponential and retaining terms to first
order in e
IF(r) A[Vo(r) + eVl(r)]. (7)
Thus a small size mismatching excites a fraction e of the
first higher-order radial mode.
The last case to be treated is the one in which the
beam size is correctly matched, but the position of the
waist is not [Fig. 2(d)]. This means that at the cavity
waist the input beam has a finite radius of curvature.
To describe what happens when the input waist is dis-
placed a distance b along the cavity axis z from the
cavity waist, one needs the expressions for the eigen-
modes in a slightly more general form, describing how
the modes evolve along the axis. Neglecting a common
phase factor the two lowest-order modes are'
Vo(r,z) = /w exp [r2 ( + iA)
V 1 (r,z) = v21;- (1-2 2) exp [-r2 (1 i R)]
(8a)
(8b)
R is the radius of curvature of the wave front which
varies along the cavity axis:
R(z)=zf1+(7r°)j. 
The spot size w of the eigenmodes also varies along the
cavity axis:
W2(Z)=W0[1+ (XZ21
The distance z along the cavity axis is measured from
the cavity waist. At a short distance b from the waist
so that K [(Xb)/(7rw) << 1, the curvature becomes
R(b) = K-2. And, to first order in K, the spot size is es-
sentially that of the waist w2(b) w2. Therefore, the
axially translated input beam at the cavity waist looks
like
'I'(r,b) = A /iexp [- (1 - iK)I
Expanding an exponential one final time gives the ex-
pression for the translated beam in terms of the eigen-
modes: 'I(r,z) = A[Vo + (i/2)KV1] or
T(r,z) = A (Vo + i 2 2 V) (9)
One last time, we see that an axial displacement of the
input waist with respect to the cavity waist causes a
coupling to the first higher-order radial eigenmode, this
time in quadrature with the fundamental mode.
The results obtained so far are summarized in Table
I. We conclude that any small misalignments cause a
coupling into one of the lowest-order modes with a
phase dependent upon the type of misalignment.
In general, the various spatial modes will have non-
degenerate resonant frequencies. The frequency dif-
ferences are characterized by a frequency v. The dif-
ference frequency between the fundamental mode
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Fig. 3. Definition of waist distances t1 and t 2 ; here both are shown
positive (after Kogelnik and Li2).
(TEMoOq) and an associated higher-order mode
(TEMmnq) or (TEMpiq) are given by
b = kvo, (10)
where for a two-mirrored cavity of length d
v = -- Cos1 -Il-l1
2dir [I R1 ' R2J(
For TEMmnq modes k = m + n and for TEMplq modes
k = 2p + 1. The frequencies associated with the vari-
ous misalignments are included in the table. The point
to note is that misalignments cause a coupling to modes
having v = v0, and mismatching couples to a mode
having v = 2vo.
Obviously, a misalignment can occur not only by
changing the input beam direction and so forth but also
by changing the orientation or position of the cavity
mirrors. The positions are usually fixed, but the or-
ientations are often subject to drift. In general, a mirror
tilt through an angle 0 will cause a transverse dis-
placement as well as a rotation of the optical axis,
thereby giving rise to a linear combination of the in-
phase and inquadrature components of the first off-axis
mode. Conversely, for each dimension, a proper linear
combination of tilts from the two mirrors will give rise
to a pure transverse displacement and a pure rotation
of the optical axis. Call the mirror tilts 01 and 02.
Recall that the optical axis is given by the line joining
the centers of curvature of the mirrors. The distances
t 1 and t 2 of the waist from the mirrors as shown in Fig.
3 are given by Eq. (12)2:
t d(R 2 -d) (12a)
R + R2 -2d
d(R1 -d)t= * (12b)
R1 + R2 - 2d
Geometrical considerations show that the optical axis
executes a pure transverse displacement when
02 =R101 (13a)
R2
giving
a = R1 sinOi (13b)
and a pure rotation about the waist when
s ntOn
1 - t
(13c)
giving
(13d)sinksina = sinO
1 -t
Ri
In the above expressions R1 and R2 are positive if the
centers of curvatures are as drawn in Fig. 3; t and t 2 are
also positive as shown. Positive 0 is counterclock-
wise.
As an example, considering a cavity composed of one
flat and one curved mirror, a tilt of the flat mirror causes
a pure rotation, a tilt of the curved mirror induces a pure
displacement. Knowledge of the induced couplings
caused by mirror tilts can be useful when the tilts are
servo controlled.
We have described the kinds of coupling caused by
small misalignments of the input beam with respect to
the optical axis. We now discuss an embodiment of an
alignment scheme based on these results.
Ill. Instrumentation
The proposed alignment scheme is shown in Fig. 4.
It is supposed that the input beam is perhaps roughly,
but at least nominally, aligned. The input frequency
must be in resonance with the cavity which means that
the source laser must be stabilized to the cavity length.
Several authors have discussed techniques for locking
a source laser frequency onto a cavity resonance (or vice
versa).4 5 In most cases the alignment technique should
be independent of the stabilizing apparatus; thus left
out of the figure is the locking means. Imposed on the
optical frequency is a sideband at the transverse mode
frequency difference v0 and/or 2vo. (Actually one can
put the sidebands at any of the first- or second-order
off-axis mode frequencies jc/2d + o and jc/2d + 2vo.
POCKELS ALIGNMENT
LASER CELL MIRROR
| R.F |QUADRANT ,
EO RS F1 L- DETECTOR OPTICAL CAVITYALGMN
adS>M~~~~~~IRROR
D.C. DIFFERENTIAL 
IAMPLIFIERIE 
R.F. DIFFERENTIAL LOCK-IN CONTROLLER
AMPLIFIER AMPLIFIER INTERFACE
+ ~~~~I IA'coso
- Acoswt+ I REF Q A'Sin
Fig. 4. Apparatus for controlling alignment. Instrumentation for
controlling alignment in one dimension only is shown. Quadrant
detector is fixed either physically or electronically to the left cavity
mirror. The alignment signals are derived from the rf components
of the detector outputs.
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Here j is a positive or negative integer or zero, and c is
the speed of light.) In the figure this is done using a
Pockels cell employed as a phase modulator driven by
an oscillator at frequency f = o and/or f = 2vo. The
Pockels cell creates other sidebands as well, but they will
not affect the measurement in general.
What does the transmitted light from the cavity look
like? If the input beam is perfectly aligned, no off-axis
modes are excited, and none of the energy in the side-
bands is transmitted because their frequencies are not
resonant in the cavity fundamental mode. When the
beam is misaligned, the coupling to the off-axis mode
causes some of the sideband energy to be transmitted.
For example, consider misalignments in the x direction.
If the amplitude of the fundamental mode is E0 and the
amplitude of the sideband at v0 is E1, the transmitted
off-axis field is given by
Elt = A1EIUI(x) expl-i[(v + vo)t + (p, + q'oll,
where from Eqs. (3) and (5)
Al = [(ax/xo)2 + a 
, = tan 1 rax .
Xa
(14)
(15a)
(15b)
The constant phase factor ~po arises from the fre-
quency difference between the fundamental and off-axis
modes and the path length to the detector. The de-
tector will see an intensity:
I(x) = EoUo(x)12 + IAsEiUl(x)1 2
+ 2AiEoE1Uo(x)U1(x) cos(vot + wp + spo). (16)
Because U0 and U1 are orthogonal over the transverse
plane, if the detector intergrates over the entire plane,
the interference term will disappear. Therefore, a split
detector must be used so that the plane is cut into two
halves. One then takes the difference of the two signals.
The ac output of the differencing circuit will be pro-
portional to the interference term: V(t) AlEoEl
cos(vot + (, + gpo). The lockin amplifier then provides
the inphase and inquadrature portions of this difference
signal after nulling out the constant phase spo, which
may now also have a contribution from the electronics.
The outputs from the lockin amplifier are
VI a AlEoEI cosp =-E.E1,
xo
(17a)
VQ cc AlEOE1 sinFp = 7rAo E.E 1, (17b)
These can be used to control the input beam pointing
or mirror positions.
In some applications it may be useful to orient one
mirror with respect to the other. In this case, the input
pointing can be controlled by the lockin output, the
detector is fixed to the output mirror, and the orienta-
tion of the input mirror is adjusted whenever the optical
axis drifts. This drift is detected by differencing the
dc intensity on the two detector planes. By feeding this
signal back to the input mirror, one forces the optical
axis to intersect the center of the photodiode. When
both dimensions x and y are to be controlled, it is nec-
essary to use a quadrant detector. One obtains the re-
quired signals by taking the appropriate sums and dif-
ferences of the detector elements. Also, in this case, two
sets of lockin amplifiers are required unless some sort
of multiplexing scheme is employed.
For mode-matching, all the same considerations
made for the 1-D case above apply except that the
sideband under consideration has frequency f = 2v o,
and the detector must now be a two-element bull's-eye.
If the amplitude of the sideband at f = 2vo is E2, the
detector sees an intensity:
I(r) = Eo12 = A2E2 12 +2A2EoE2Vo(r)V,(r) cos(2vot + sp + d'o),
where from Eqs. (5) and (6)
A2 = [2 + O 
fib
1P = 2 
The outputs of the lockin amplifier will now be
VI - A 2EoE 2 cosW = eEOE2,
VQ A2EoE2 sin = 2Xb EGE2
(18a)
(18b)
(19a)
(19b)
The control of the mode-matching is somewhat more
complicated than for alignment since changing the
beam waist size or axial position is usually not simply
a matter of moving a single lens. 6
In principle, to control all six input beam parameters,
one could use a single polyelement detector such as a 4
X 4 matrix rather than a quadrant and a bull's-eye. A
polyelement diode would be even more useful in the case
of a cavity having some arbitrary geometry. In general,
a cavity can have eight degrees of freedom. For ex-
ample, a ring cavity consisting of flat and spherical
mirrors has different waist sizes for the x and y di-
mensions (perpendicular and parallel to the plane of a
planar ring).7 Furthermore, there are two accompa-
nying sets of resonant frequencies for the off-axis modes
described by one-frequency spacing for the x dimension
and another for the y dimension. Therefore, to detect
all possible misalignments one may be required to have
a total of four sidebands (two each for mode-matching
and alignment in the x and y dimensions) and the same
number of lockin amplifiers.
IV. Conclusions
We have shown that misadjustments in the input
beam alignment and mode matching give rise to off-axis
mode couplings with a well-defined phase and ampli-
tude. By imposing sidebands at the appropriate
frequencies on a resonant beam of light, one can mea-
sure these couplings and thereby control the alignment
and matching of the input beam with respect to the
fundamental mode. We have also presented a possible
implementation of a device using a two-mirrored cavity.
By fixing the position of the detector relative to one
mirror, it is possible to obtain information to control the
second-mirror orientation as well as input alignment
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information, as was also discussed. Although the in-
strumentation is rather cumbersome, this technique has
the advantage of supplying exactly the information that
one usually wants (that is, the alignment of an input
beam relative to the cavity fundamental mode), and it
does so in real time.
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providing valuable insights, to R. Spero and R. W. P.
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